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BROOKLYN BRIDGE.

Formal Opening to th Public of the
Great Structure Connecting: the Cities of
jfew York and Brooklyn The Two Cltiea
jn Gala Attire A Grand Pyrotechnic
Display.

New York, May 25.

Although the day opened cloudy and
jbreatening, the streets ' approaching the
great suspension bridge" across East River,
both in New York and Brooklyn, were
Uironged with people, and the grand cere-

monies of the formal opening of the struct-ar- e

to the public began according to the publ-

ished programme. President Arthur and his
Cabinet officers, Governor Cleveland and
other distinguished guests, had special
escorts of police and military. Brooklyn
ivas one mass of decoration and animation.
Throughout the city there appeared to be a
general surrender of business to sight-seein- g

and celebrating. The main business avenues,
the heights, and many streets clear out into
Ihe suburbs, were decked most gayly with
flags and bunting and flowers for the bridal
with the city over the river. Public buildi-
ngs, private houses, and the street cars and
trucks fly the colors of all nations in honor
of the opening of the " big bridge."

The following cut, which is a correct
view of the massive structure, we are en-

abled to present to our readers through the
courtesy of the Chicago Tribune:

Throughout the length of Columbia
Heights, and the streets opening into that
fashionable neighborhood, the decoration
was very general, and the effect handsome.
The houses of Colonel Boebling, Chief En-
gineer of the bridge, and of Mayor Low, of
Brooklyn, were decked with flowers and
bunting, and the coats-of-ar- of New
York and Brooklyn.

From the towers of the great bridge the
National flag waved, and the span-acros- s

the river was dotted with flags from one end
to the other.

The Seventh Regiment, N. G., State of
New York, Colonel Emmons Clark com-
manding, detailed as the military escort for
the occasion, assembled at the armory in
full uniform. A guard of twenty were de-
tailed to march on either side the Presi-
dent's carriage. The command marched
down Park and Eifth avenues to the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, the President's quarters,
where it was drawn up.

The sidewalks along the route were lined
with people. On Madison Square it was es-

timated that 10,000 people were gathered.
The President and invited guests occupied

carriages, which were drawn up in
line on the south side of the hotel. In the
first carriage sat President Arthur and
Mayor Edson. In the other carriages were
Secretaries Frelinghuysen and Folger,
Postmaster-Gener- al Gresham, Secre-
tary Chandler, Attorney - General
Brewster, Marshal McMichael, of the Dis-
trict of Columbia; Allen Arthur, T. J.
Phillips, Surrogate Rollins, Governor Cleve-
land, Governor Ludlow, of New Jersey;
Governor Fairbanks, of "Vermont; Generals
Stryker and Slocum; Governor Littlefield,
of Rhode Island, and staff; General Carr
and staff, Collector Bobertson, Congressman
Cox, Hon. William "Windom. and Speaker
Keiferr State Senators and the Peruvian
Minister.

The committee representing the Brooklyn
Bridge Trustees escorted the President and
Cabinet to their carriages, other guests fall-
ing into line and taking the carriages as-
signed them. When the cairiages passed
the Seventh Regiment the command pre-
sented arms. The military then broke into
column and maivhed down Fifth avenue
and Broadway to the City Hall Park, where
the members of the Common Council re-
ceived the President and Cabinet.

When the City 'Hall was reached the col-
umn halted, and those in the carriages took
their places in the line on foot The inarch
over the bridge was a pretty sight as viewed
from the roof of a neighboring building.
The long line of soldiers in white and gold,
with their guns flashing in the sunlight and
the surging crowd of citizens, seemed to ap-
proach the New York tower very slowly.
Contrasted with the size of the bridge, the
multitudes upon it appeared almost insig-niiice- nt.

From below the procession which
moved over the footway could scarcely be
seen at all.

In Brooklyn the parade was ' equally suc-
cessful. In the column which started from
the City Hall were the Twenty-thir-d Begi-men- t,

National Guard, Mayor Low and the
officials of the city Government; also the
Society of Old Brooklynites; Major-Gener- al

Hancock, commanding the military division
of the Atlantic, and his staff; Commodore
Upshur, commanding the naval station of
the port of New York, :md his staff; of-
ficers of the United States army and
navy; the Brigadier-Genera- ls of the Sec-
ond Division, and their staffs; and
prominent guests who had received
invitations to attend the opening ceremonies.
All were under the command of General
James Jourdan, the Grand Marshal of the
day. The column marched through Bemsen
and Clinton streets, and over the bridge to
the New York lower, where the President
was received and escorted to the Brooklyn
station, where the iormal opening cere--
monies took place.

When the two columns met on the bridge
National salutes were fired from Forts
Columbus and Greene and the men-of-wa- r.

The chimes of Trinity and the bells of St
Paul and many other churches pealed out,
and the steam vessels in the harbor blew
their whistles.

A temporary flooring had been laid over
that portion of the structure which will
serve as a roadway for' arriving and depart-
ing trains. To this part of the building the
bulk of the spectators were consigned, the
chairs on the north being reserved for Brook-
lyn, and those on the opposite for the gen-
tlemen crossing ihe bridge with the chief
dignitaries of the day.

It was half an hour after the time figur-
ing on the programme when the real busi-
ness of the hour began. Mr. J. S. T. Stran-aha- n

presided over the exercises, which
were opened with music by the Twenty-thir-d

Regiment Band, and prayer by Bishop
Lutlejohn. Then followed President W. C.
Kingsley's presentation address, and the ac-
ceptance addresses by the Mayors of Brook-
lyn and New York. Levy played a cornet
solo, and Abram S. Hewitt came after him
with a long oration, of a historical charac-
ter.

Bev. Dr. Storrs mad an eloquent
oration, and then the exercises came to a
close. The two cities had been duly and
formally wedded, and the icrial highway
declared open to travel.

In the evening the entire population of
S i

" r

New York and Brooklyn appeared to be 1

rushing madly toward the bridge or toward
points trom which it could be seen.

The burning of fireworks began at eight
o'clock and continued for an hour, during
which time the heavens seemed ablaze with
bursting rockets and shells. Upon each
tower and from the middle of the bridge a
perfect stream of colored meteors kept shoot-
ing up into the sky, to the amazement and
delight of the tens of thousands of spectators
on house-top- s, docks and boats. Brooklyn
was brilliantly illuminated, and the heights,
viewed from the New York side, seemed
aflame with light.

At nine o'clock the last rocket shot
heavenward, and, with a tremendous part-
ing salute from the steam whistles of the
excursion boats, the crowds turned home-
ward. As far as they were concerned the
celebration was over.

At the Brooklyn Academy of Music last
night there was another crush at the recep-
tion given to the President and other guests
of Brooklyn's Mayor. There was no hand-
shaking, the guests merely bowing their ac-
knowledgments to the salutations. A num-
ber of minor accidents occurred during
the day, but not of a serious character.

THE WORK.
A TRIUMPH OF ENGINEERING SKTLI..

The great bridge is largely the product of
the severe winter of 1866-- 7. During that winter
the East River ferry-boat-s came to grief.
"Brooklyn business-me- n embarking on a Fulton
ferry-bo- at found themselves, after an hour's
cruising, in the vicinity of Hellgate. For days

the rlve"r was so choked with ice" as to be almost
impassable. Some boats, in beating against
ice-cake- s in'a strong current, were driven down
around Governor's Island and then to Staten
Island. The inconvenience was great, but
the losses sustained by certain busi-
ness interests were such that a vigorous de-
mand was made for a bridge. Soon after men
of capital obtained a charter, and a bridge
company was formed with a capital of $5,000,-00- 0.

The charter was afterward amended so
that the enterprise should be managed ex-
clusively by the authorities of the two cities,
Brooklyn agreeing to pay two-thir- ds of the
entire cost William CL Kingsley, of Brooklyn,
deserves to be called the lather of the great
bridge. As early as 1805 he employed an en-
gineer to draw plans and make estimates
for a suspension-bridge- , and when the time
came for action he became the acknowledged
leader of the enterprise. May 23, 1867, John A.
Boebling was appointed Engineer. In Septem-
ber of the same year he made his report of sur-
veys, plans and estimates. Work was com-menc- ed

on the site of the foundation of the
Brooklyn tower January 3, 1870. Engineer
Boebling. however, did not live to see this
work begun. In the summer of 1809, while at
work on the location of the Brooklyn tower,
an incoming ferry-boa- t collided with some
timbers which crushed his foot, and he died of
lock-ja-w about two weeks later. His son,
Washington A. Boebling, was called upon to
take up and complete his father's great work.
He was equal to the emergencj Although
falling a victim to the "caisson disease" in
December, 1871, he supervised the work from
his sick room. He has never recovered his
health and never will.

The construction of this gigantic cobweb for
travel has furnished an episode of engineer-
ing the magnitude of which few appreciate.

The towers are 27G& feet in height. The
cables are anchored inland at a distance of 930
feet back from the towers on each side. The
anchorages are triumphs of stone-masonr- y,

119 by 133 feet at the base and rising to an ele-
vation of 90 feet above high-wat- er mark.
Weighing about 60,000 tons each, they are of
course capable of resisting an enormous strain
from the cables. A stranger viewing the tow-
ers for the first time naturally asks: "How was
it possible to obtain a proper foundation for
such structures so near the water?"
The query is easily answered. The subma-
rine section of the tower was construct-
ed above water in the open air and then
sunk to its bed deep down in the sand or
where the fishes were wont to disport This
was accomplished by the diving-be- ll and the
air force-pump.- i- The style of diving-be- ll used
is called a caisson. It resembles nothing so
much as an inverted chest. It must be lined
with boiler-iro-n, seamed air-tig- ht, with means
of ingress and egress for msn and materials.
By the use of this caisson many formidable
difficulties have been surmounted and a per-
fect foundation laid where the waves will
wash their mighty bases for ages. The foun-
dation is laid eighty feet below the surface of
the river and the granite masonry is true to a
hair's breadth. The cables sweep grace-
fully over the top of the towers 276 feet in
height. The bridge floor, which the cables
sustain, is an immense steel framework con-
sisting of two systems of girders at right
angles to each other. The main girders, sup-
porting the floor proper, are graceful trusses
thirty-thre- e inches deep, placed seven
feet six inches apart. To these are
attached four steel rope suspenders
from the cables. Parallel and longi-
tudinal trusses, Avith braces or stays, give the
combination strength in every direction. At
the towers the framework is firmly anchored.
The weight of the central span of the entire
suspended structure is 6,740 tons. It is esti-
mated that at no tim6 will this weight be in-
creased by cars, vehicles and passengers more
than 1,380 tons, giving a total maximum weight
of 8,120 tons. Of this enormous weight, 6,290
tons are sustained by the cables and 1,190 tons
by the suspensory stays of steel wire ropes di-
verging from the tops of the towers to points
about fifteen feet apart along the bottom of
four of the vertical trusses. These stays ex-
tend out from the towere 400 feet They form
important auxiliaries to the cables. The cen-
tral avenue of the bridge is to be used as a
footway. Its width is nineteen feet, and it is
elevated above the avenues on the sides some
ten feet. The side avenues are occupied by
cars moving from end to end by means of an
endless wire rope operated by a stationary en-
gine.

The cables suspended from the great towers
are fifteen .and three-quart- er inches thick. In
each cable there are 5,000 wires, the whole
mass being subdivided into skeins or strands
fashioned like skems of yarn or thread. Each
cable contains nineteen of these strands of 278
wires each, and each skein is a continuous
wire nearly 1,000,000 feet in length. The
first man to cross from tower to tower was E.
F. Farrington, the Master Mechanic of the en-
terprise, who made the trip August 25, 1876.
Then the detail of the work went on, each day
adding to the number of wires from tower to
tower, until finally a light foot-bridg- e was run
across, and all who desired could walk from
one anchorage to the other over the tops ofthe towers and across the river. Then thecradles, ten in number, were got in position,
so that the men engaged in the cable-makin- g

could regulate the wires, a matter of no smalldifficulty, since the atmospheric eliects of thesun and wind were such that frequently the
cables varied as much as half a foot in height
in the course of a das'. The deflections were,
however, all overcome, and the last wire Avasrun across October 15. 187S.

SOME STATISTICS.
Construction commenced January 3, 1S70.
Bridge completed 1883.
Length of river span. 1,595 feet 6 inches.
Length of both land spans, (930 feet each),

1,8G0 feet.
Length of Brooklyn approach, 971 feetLength of New York approach, 1,562 feet 6

inches.
Total length of bridge, 5.9S9 feet
Width of bridge, 85 feet
Number of cables, 4.
Diameter of each cable, 15J inches.
First wiro run out May 29, 1877.
Length of wire in four cables, exclusive of

wrapping wire, 14,361 miles.
Length of each single wiro in cables, 3,579

feet.
Weight of four cables, exclusive of wrapping

wire, 3.58SJS tons.
Depth of tower foundation . below high

water, Brooktyn, 45 feet
Depth of tower foundation below high

water, New York, 78 feet
Total height of towers above high water,

278 feet .' Clear height of bridge in center of river
span above high water, at 90 degrees Fahren-
heit, 185 feet

Height of towers above high water, 119 feet
3 inches. - - .

Grade of roaftw&y, 3& feet in 100 feet.
Height of towers above roadway, 159 feet.
According to the estimate at first made the

bridge' with the land required would cost $10,-800,0- 00.

Its actual cost when completed will'
be about $15,500,000.

THE BRIDGE TOLLS.
Cents.

One horse or horse and man . 5
One horse and vehicle 10
Two horses and vehicle 20
Foot passengers t
Two-hors-e trucks or wagons ij
Cattle, each 5
Sheep and hogs, each 3

The Brooklyn bridge is the longest suspen
Bion bridge in the world. The Victoria iron,
bridge over the St. Lawrence River, which is
9,437 feet long; Maintenon Aqueduct, stono,
16,367; Parkesburg, W. Va., iron bridge, 7,045 f
St. Charles, Mo., iron bridge, 6,536, and th
Firth of Tay bridge, 10.221, are the only struct?
ures that exceed it in length.

Bank Taxes.
Washington, D. C, May 24.

The Attorney-Gener- al has given an opin-

ion to the Secretary of the Treasury that,
under the provisions of the act approved
March 3, 1883, no tax can be collected on
the capital and deposits of National Banks
since the first day of last January, and no
tax on the capital and deposits of State
banks or private banks since the 1st of last
December. The Attorney-Gener-al says he
is of the opinion that taxes are not assess-
able and collectable on the deposits and cap-

ital stock of National Banking Associations
for the period between the date of the act

of March 3, 1S83, and January 1, 18S3, nor
on the deposits and capital of other banks
and bankers for the period between the date
of the same act and December 1, 1882.

Loading the "Vaults.

There are 896 tons of silver coin lying
in the large silver vault of the United
States sub-treasu- ry in this city. This
represents a total valuation of $32,568,-00- 0,

of which about $22,000,000, or 620
tons, are in legal tender silver dollars.
This immense deposit of silver coin is
being increased steadily by corporations
and merchants, who take advantage of
their lawful privilege to exchange tho
bulk coin that comes into their posses-
sion in the course of trade for silver cer-
tificates. Trade dollars can not be thus
exchanged, the Treasury Department
not recognizing these coins as legal-tende-r,

but simply as bullion. The de-

sire to get rid of silver coin, especially
the heavy dollars, appears to be increas-
ing among business men, and at the rate
they are now pouring it into the sub-treasu- ry

they are likely to fill the vaults
completely in a short time. Of the
twelve compartments in the large silver
vault four or five contain as much as
they will hold, and are tightly sealed up.
The silver coin is packed away in stout
cotton bags, $1,000 in each bag, and in
the largest full compartment there is
$6,010,000 in Bland dollars. In another
compartment there is $6,206,000 in dol-
lars, and a tag on the sealed door of a
third compartment informs the visitor
that therein is $3,200,000 in silver
quarters. A bag of silver of the value
of $1,000 weighs fifty-fiv- e pounds. Mr.
Floyd, the chief clerk in the sub-treasur-y,

stated yesterday that there was an
occasional day when no silver coin was
brought there for redemption, but as a
rule they received from $10,000 to $40,-00- 0

in silver each day. "The business
men do not seem to want silver," re
marked the old gentleman.

The accumulation of gold at the sub- -

treasury is also assuming large propor-
tions. The amount locked up in tho
vaults of that institution yesterday was
$73,678,495. It takes $542,600 of gold
to make a ton. The gold is put up in
bags of $5,000 each, and packed away
and sealed in iron compartments, which
are made to hold just $500,000. In
one small room in the gold vault, tho
reporter was informed, there were $40',-000,0- 00

of gold coin sealed up. Tho
great weight of gold and silver in the
sub-treasu- ry rests upon a floor of solid
masonry and concrete, between twenty
and thirty feet thick. Many business
men who have more trade dollars than
they know what to do with, take such
coin, to the United States Assay-offic- e,

where it is weighed, and its value in
bars is exchanged for it. The silver
bars can be readily sold for legal tender
paper money. Silver trade dollars to
the amount of $1,000 will bring about
$840 when thus converted into silver
bullion. Its exact price depends upon
the quality pf weight and fineness
and upon the market price of silver.
N. Y Times.

Several days ago a man named
While was fatally injured by a fall from
a telephone pole in Albany. Friday a
physiqian made an autopsy and found
that White's back between the shoul-
ders had been broken, the spinal cord
severed and the breast-bon-e in front
fractured, proving that by his fall the
man had been completely doubled. De-
spite these injuries White lived four
days after the accident. Troy (iV. Z.)
Times.

Hattie Hall, an employe of the
Stark Paper Company, at North Ben-ningto- a,

Vt found among waste papers
while sorting them the other day a soli-
taire diamond ring. Its value is esti-
mated at one hundred and twenty-fiv-e
dollars. Two other rings were found,
the stones having been torn out of the
settings by one of the machines through
which they had passed. Rutland Her-
ald.

The agents of an American circus had
succeeded in procuring in Siam a sacred
white elephant, which was to be placed on
exhibition. Preparations had been made
for his departure, but he died recently at
Singapore.

Israel Weinstein, who sued the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad at New Tork for $30,000 for
the loss of a, leg in an accident, was refused
damages becauselheTtraveled on' a free pass.

Bey. Bobert Collex writes to a F

rnena in Jbsoston : "lam getting a pair
sf wings grown to fly across the sea this
lummer, and hide away among the
aaoors and lie among the heather, you
know." And further: "There is a litttle
iavern, where the landlord knew my
!olks forty-fiv- e years ago ; and I shall
put up with that landlord for a spell, as
.t is a pleasant place and haunted by as
pleasant ghosts as ever anybody didn't
see; and I shall toddle through some
woods I know of, between an old abbey
jmd an old tower, where I used to go a
courting."

Mr. Wake Hubbell confesses to the
Louisville Courier -- Journal the author-
ship of the following spring poem: "Tia
night! The tired traveler seeks repose,
and all- - over the earth the silent stars
keep watch. The birds are in the shady
trees and hushed the winds and all the
breeze; and watchmen, on their lonely
beat, perambulate the quiet street. No
Bound is heard, save the gentle gnawing
of the rat and the shrill murrain of the
Thomas cat! Now softly up the window
hows, and from it quick a bootjack goes!
In front of that bright cottage door that
Thomas Cat will sing no more!"

The man who blows out 'the gas
upon retiring is declared by the New
York Commercial Advertiser to be the
father to the boy who tries to ignite his
cigarette by touching it to an electric
light.

At Austin, Texas, an Italian organ-grind- er

with a monkey drew a crowd
and the monkey, in attempting to kiss a
pretty colored girl, bit her in the cheek.
The Italian was ariested and fined for
assault.

A Cincinnati dry goods man won't
advertise because so many other dealers
flo. He hasn't made a dollar for the
last ten years because so many othei
dealers have. Cincinnati Enquirer

An old butcher way out in Missouri,
"With neuralgia, he suffered like fury
St. Jacobs Oil banished
The pain which' all vanished
And prevented a coroner's jury.

A cranky old man named Blake,
Says St. Jacobs Oil "takes the cake,"
He gave it one test,
And says its the best,
Cure in the world for backach.

In Belfast, Me., the wife of tho Rev. Mr.
Libby, bed-ridde- n for two years, announces
herself as suddenly cured by prayer.

Thousands of women bless the day on
which Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription"
was made known to them. In all those de-
rangements causing backache, dragging-dow- n

sensations, nervous and general de-
bility, it is a sovereign remedy. Its sooth-
ing and healing properties render it of the
utmost value to ladies suffering from " in-
ternal fever," congestion, inflammation, or
ulceration. By druggists.

"What did the paperweight for! New
South. Probably for its ink-com- e.

Georgia Major.
m

"Wrecks of Humanity,
Who have wasted their manly vigor and
powers by youthful follies and pernicious
practices, inducing nervous debility, im-
paired memory, mental anxiety, despond-
ency, lack of self-confiden- ce and willpower,
weak back, and kindred weaknesses should
address with three letter postage stamps
for large illustrated treatise, giving unfail-
ing means of cure, "World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Now that Arthur Sullivan is knighted,
we shall expect no more musical works i

from him, for the good book tells us that
when the knight cometh, no man can work.

Boston Transcript.

Twenty Years a Sufferer.
R. "V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.: Bear

Sir Twenty years ago I was shipwrecked
on the Atlantic Ocean, and the cold and ex-
posure caused a large abscess to form on
each leg, which kept continually discharg-
ing. After spending hundreds of dollars,
with no benefit, Itriedyour " Golden Medi-
cal Discovery" and now, in less than three
month's after taking the first bottle, I am
thankful to say I am completely cured, and
for the first time in ten years can put my
left heel to the ground. I am yours,
"Wm. Ryder, 87 Jefferson St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Buying oil is a business that had better
be marked with a . It's a nasty risk.
Pittsburgh Telegraph.

A gentleman from Orwell, Pa., called
my attention to Ely's Cream Balm as a
remedy for Catarrh, Hay Fever, etc. He
was so earnest in as&erting it to be a posi-
tive cure (himself having been cured by it)
that I purchased a stock. The Balm has
already effected a number of cures here. P.
F. Hyatt, M. D., Bordentown, N. J.

Vaulting ambitiqn The design of the
bank burglar. Boston Star.

Rock Hill, S. C Rev. J. S. "White says:
"I used Brown's Iron Bitters for general
debility, It restored me to strength and
vicor."

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati, June 2, 1883.
LIVE STOCR-Cattle-com- mon 2 25 & 3 50

Choice butchers 5 00 6 00
HOGS Common 6 00 6 70

Good packers 6 70 7 00
SHEEP 4 75 5 50
FLOUR Family 5 00 5 30
GRAIN Wheat-Mediterran- ean 1 18

No.2winter red 1 15 1 10
Corn No. 2 mixed BiVz
Oats "No. 2 mixed 43 &
Rye No. 2 62& 63

HAY Timothy No. 1 11 50 12 50
HEMP Double dressed 8 9
PROVISIONS Pork Mess 19 50 19 75

Lard Steam 11-- 20

BUTTER Western Reserve.... 30 32
Prime Creamery 25 28

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Potatoes per bar. from store 2 15 2 50
Apples, prime, per barrel.... 4 00 4 50

NEW YORK.
FLOUR State and Western. . . . S3 50 4 25

Good to choice 4 60 7 00
GRAIN Wheat No. 2 red 1 18J4 1 20

No.lwhite 1 16
Corn No. 2 mixed 65 66
Oats mixed 45 49

PORK Mess 20 00 20 25
CHICAGO.

FLOUR State and Western. . . .$3 50 5 50&
GRAIN Wheat-N- o. 2 red 1 15 1 15U

Corn No. 2 56& 56
Oats No. 2 39& 39$
Rj'e 64&

PORK Mess 19 20 19 25
LARD Steam -5

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR Family. $5 12 6 25
GRAIN-Wheat-N- o. 2 winter red 1 22 1 22U

Corn mixed 65 GiU
Oats mixed 45 50

PROVISIONS-Pork-M- ess 20 75
Lard Refined 12J

LOUISVILLE.
COTTON-Middl- inff 5 g&
FLOUR ANo.l 450 4 75
GRAIN Wheat No. 2 red 1 10 1 12

Corn mixed ; 54
Oats mixed 44

PORK Mess 20 00
INDIANAPOLIS.

WHEAT No. 2 red 51 14
"

OATS mixed 43
LIVE STOCK Cattl-e-

Butchers' stock 2 75 4 00
Shipping cattle 5 25 5 60'

- 1

The musician, like the cook, makes hla
bread out of his do. Boston Transcript.

New Bern, N. C Rev. Q. W. Offley
ays: "I have taken Brown's Iron Bitters,

and consider it one of th best medicines
known,"

Incompetency Fortunes derived from
hotel-keepin- g. Ncic Tork Star.

Remarkable for overcoming diseases
caused by impure water, decaying vegeta-
tion, etc., is Brown's Iron Bitters.

Sun-shower- s must always be counted
among raining beauties. New York News.

m

A Cure of Pneumonia.
Mr. D. H. Barnaby, of Owsgo, N. Y., says

that his daughter was taken with a violent
cold which terminated with pneumonia,and
all the best physicians gave the case up and
said she could not live but a few hours at
most. She was in this condition when a
friend recommended Dr. Wm. Hall's
Balsam for the Lungs and advised her
to try ft. She aoceptedit as a last resort,
and was surprised to find that it produced
a marked change for the better, and by
persevering in its use a permanent cure
Was effected.

Fred says that there is in New Tork a
horse so balky that he "won't draw his
own breath."

" Mother Swan's Worm Syrup," for fev-erishne- ss,

restlessness, worms. Tasteless.
-

COUGHS.COLDS AND SORE THROAT quickly
relieved by " Brown' sBronphial Troches."

" Rough on Rats." Clears out rats, mice,
flies, roaches, bed-bug- s, ants, vermin. 15c.

Glenn's Sulphur Soap
Cs simply without parallel for wholesome-aess- ,

and in its purifying effects.

" Buchu-paiba.- " Complete cure, all an-
noying Kidney Diseases, irritation. $1.

One pair of booth or shoes saved every year by
asingr Lyon's Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners.

"Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c. Ask for it.
Complete, permanent cure. Corns, bunions.

Bon vtvants use (Jastrineto prevent any
disagreeable feeling after eating or drink-
ing. Sold by druggists.

Skinny Men. " "Wells' Health Renewer"
restores health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia.

COCOES gjjj

EStow TTWPT finrAT

Man reM!
CUR ES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothathe,

SoreTliroat,SrelIIii,Spraln,BruIe,
Burns, scmas, rosi uiies,

AND ALL OTHER BODILY PAWS AND ACHES.
Sold by Druggists and Dealer! eTenrwhere. Fifty CenUa bottle.

Direction! In 11 Language.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.

(Ssrcenon to A. VOOELERACO.) Bltimcn, Sid., U.S. A.

CATARRH CREAM BALM

win, wnen appnea oy
the flngerinto the nos-
trils, be absorbed, nffec-tuall- yWfBEmvmm cleansing the na-
sal passages of catarrh-
al virus, causing health j
secretions. It allays

membranal linings of
the headfrom addition-
altau S982 Jm colds; completely
heals the sores and re-
stores the sense of taste
and smell. Beneficial
results are realized by
a few applications.
A tJiorovgli treatment
will cure. TJnequaled
for cold in the iiead.
Agreeable to use. Send
f01 circular. 50 cents a

HAY-FEVE- R package,
druggists.

by mall or at

ELY'S 0EEAM BALM 00., Owego, U. X.

There has never
been an instance in" which thla sterling

P W CEIEBBATEH Wg Inylgorant and anti-
febrile medicine has
failed to ward off
the complaint, when
taken duly as a pro-

tection against ma- -

irliSW-?- : r larla. Hundreds of
pnysiciani nave
abandoned all the
officinal sped tics, and
now prescribe this
harmless vegetable
tonic for chill and
fever, as well as dys-
pepsia and nervous
affections. Hostet
ter's Bitters is the
specific you need.

For sale by aH
Druggists and Deal-
ers generally.

nnuktSEFITS
every

It will

Book
pay

asi WA'TJEX. Canvaaser
$5tS055S Books and Bibles
of every description lirat-clat- s and fast-sellin- g and tto
are now offering extrnordinnry inducements to the
right parties. Full particulars sent troe.

DOUGLASS BROS. & PAYNE, Cincinnati Ohio.

$66 A WEEK in your own town. Terms and
$5 outfit free. Addr-sHJIalle- &Co.,Portland,Me

inmoniifu

An Open
Secret.

well understood
that the MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT is by far
the best external known for
man or beast. The
why becomes an "open
secret" when we explain that
"Mustang" penetrates skin,
flesh muscle to the very
bone, removing all disease
and soreness, ho other lini-
ment does this, hence none
other is se largely used or
does worlds of good.

"WOMAN'S
Having been troubled for many years with kline?

disease, "with severe pains In my back and limbs my
ankles were at times very badly swollen I was advis4
to go to the hospital for treatment, whichjl did oa tb
advice of a friend, but found no relief, at least only of
temporary natur, and I had given up all hope of s
cure until my husband was advised to use Hunt's Bem
cdy by a friend that had used it and been cured of s
severe case of dropsy and kidney trouble. I procure
a bottle, and had not used one-ha- lf of the bottle before
I began to be better, no pain in the back, and tht
swelling of my limbs commenced to go down, and iay
appetite was much better, for I had become so bsj
that all I ate distressed me very much. It was really
dyspepsia, combined with the other troubles, and I
have used four bottles, and am able to do my work an4
attend to --duties which before had. been
burden to me, and I can only thank Hunt's Remedy
for the health and happiness which I now enjoy, and
esteem it a great privilege and duty to give you this
letter in behalf of my many suffering lady friends 1

Boston and the country, and can only say in conclusion
that If you once try it you will be convinced as I was,
even against my own. will, that Hunt's Bemedy Is in-

deed a woman's friend.
You are at liberty to use this for their benefit If yon-s- o

choose. Respectfully yours, Mrs. "Wm. Gba.t,
Hotel Goldsmith, 1416 Tremont Street, Boston.

April 25, 1833.

A BAGGAGE-MAST-ER- 'S PRAISE.
a jc. H. Bakkt, baggage-maste- r on Eastern BaH-roa- d,

Boston, says:
"I have used Hunt's Remedy, the great kidney anct

Hver medicine, in my family for months. It was
by friends In Portsmouth who have been

cured of kidney troubles, and I find It just as repre-
sented and worth its weight in gold. My wife la using:
it for dyspepsia, and has Improved so rapidly that 1
cheerfully Indorse It as a family medicine of real merit,
and I would not be without it."

April 27. 1SS3.

"MINK FA1B, BETSEY, WOTEVER TOU DO."
Martin Chuzzlwit.

TEA CLUB ORDERS.
"We have made a specialty for five years of givlno

away as Premiums, to those who get up clubs for our
goods, Dinner and Tea Sets, Gold Band Sets, Silver-
ware, etc. Teas of all kinds, from 80 to 75 cents per
pound. "We do a very large Tea and Coffee business,
besides sending out from Co to 90 CLUB ORDERS
each day. SIJLVEK-rJATE- M CASTERS aj
Premiums with 85, 8? and SSIO orders. W1I1TB
TEA SETS with SIO orders. DECORATED
TEA 8ETS with S1G. GOLD RAND or MOSS
ROSE SETS of 44 nci., or DINNER SETS,
of lOG pet., with S20 orders, and a Most of other
Premiums. Send us Postal and mention this Paper,
and we will send you full Price and Premium
3LIit. Freight Charges average 75 cents per 100 lbs. s

"West. GREAT LONDON TEA CO.,
803 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

wrnii iiym im v n W uSE IT
I It relieves at once Burns. Piles. Channed Hands or Lies.
j Corns, Bunions.Scalds.Bruises, Soreness of feet.hands,
(eyes, etc.; Itching from tnyc; use. SSc. Ask your drug

gist, or ena to sz ui iton street, a. x. w
PECK'S COMPENDIUM OF FUN

Has a. Joke In ererv para
graph, and a laugh in every

the
line, cSSSSi PECK'S BAD BOY AND HIS PA,
and all the master-piece- s of the greatest humorist of the--
rfrvv. Literary MarveL 100 illustrations. Price, by
mail. $2.75. AGENTS WANTED. Terms and

iilurtrated Circular free, or to save time.
send 50 cents for outfit and secure choice of territory.
FORSMEE fc McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Oklev

THE SUN INTERESTING.
IS ALWAYS

From morning to morning and from week to week,
THE SUN prints a continued story of the lives of reaT
men and women, and of their deeds, plans, loves, hates
and troubles. This atory is more interesting than any
romance that was ever devised. Subscription: Dailt(4 pases), by mail. SSc a month, or Sj6.fiO a year;
Sunday (8 pages), Sl.XO per year; "Weekly (
paces). JSl.OO per year.

I. "W. ENGLAND, Publisher, New York City.

urn v
f m. .

WORTH SENDING FOR !
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has just published a book oa

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS
I m HOW TO CURE THEM

which is offered FREE. postpaid.to all applicants:.
It contains valuable information for all who BUppOM
themselves afflicted with, or liable to any disease of
the throat or lunjjs. Mention this paper. Address
Dr. J. n. SCHENCK it SO Philadelphia. Paw

(Siata if you uithZnglUh or German Mook.)

u THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."
ENGINES. TUDCCUCDQ BUMlldi8.

RnrcnPnurora I I B I I BW 1 B fas I B w CloTerflullen
ici-- h.j n.. WfJtfru.l3,KKr:TITiia.PamnWrt
and Prices to The Aultman fc Taylor Co., Mansfield, Ohio.

, DYKE'S BKAItD ELIXIR ,

m ammU flnf',t ForcM iwxarisuil Hm4ak. hi- -
Wr. rhrbUkd ia 30 U
"30 d.jn Both j99mg4 4 ar
frU vcrybo'lT. 2 or S TVgn dooa

ktbo wrk. YiUriWrrorfVti
tlOO UO A'nro for fMklf wiU roUai MM aM doMmiA Jtstl, It
cta.,ntanip3orrilvtr. L.A.I.SillTHAtO.SoltrA-t.FUtIiieII- U

WiasA Waves sent c.oJ. anywhere. Whole
HAIR sale k Ketall. Price-lis-t free. Goods truarar- r-

teea. jj.u.stbkhl.157 waDash-av..ChIcag- o.

AQ GfltSnent employment
and good salary selling Queen City
Skirt and Stocking Supporters, ete
Sample outfit Free. Address QneeS
CitySuspendcrCo.,CmdanidlO

emmmgmmm AND NOT
TV'KAR. nriT

kby watchmakers. By raail iioo. Circular
&VUtml 'free. J.S.BmcnfcCo..33DerSt..N.Y.

PURGATIVE

PILLS

WIS
To buy and sell the WAAXESS DETACH-ABL-E

and SEIL.F-OLOCKIX- PIIL.OW--
81JAM KOIli.K; ihe most DURABLE and
SIMPLEST Inthe market. Sample to any ai'drcs on
receipt of S1..1. Over 1,000 oM In f levoland.
Xitxdy Accntx find it very kuleable. For terms
address K.EXBAX.3L fc CO.,

1G Oktaeio Street. CLEVELAD, O.

m
-J- K-gr 5333

HE
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.i Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. IS

Use In time. Sold by druggists. (2

uFAS

ib Rjl A B I G" CS " cannot c

5 slipped by any horse. Sent
to any part of United States free, on receipt of Sl--
sspeciai aiBcounis to ine ijaae. trnu xor price-lis- t.

3. C. LIGHTHOUSE fcB:RO., Rochester, N.Y.

Tjn A $12 a day at home easily made-J- ji
6 Costly outflt free. Address True & Co. Ancrusra. Ma

WAITED for the best and Fastest--s
U'ngr'ctorlal Books and Iilblrs. r ices r. duci'ds

ai per eenu Nxrioxi.Ptiiiiit.u oCo.,PhiUd(.lphla,Ps

BUSINESS COLLEGE, Newark. IT. J.
Terms $40.FositIonsforgraduatc3;write for circular.

ffiorohine Slabit Cared Inlyriyjgi Dk. J. Lebanon, Ohio.

si; in son eer day at home. Samples Tvorth &&
i. Auureasarmso.N awo..'ortland. Ma.

A. N.K. E. 92S
WHK WRITING TO AI)VKKTISEKS(
plca.c say yH iw ' tbe adrcrtlKeiase&t iatli paper. " .. K"

I

v

HaaS Irt Vb H M B y S o

And will completely change the blood in the entire i7tem in three month. Any person who will take ONE PILI
EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be restored to sound health, if uch a thing be ponible.
For curing Female Complaints theie Pill have no equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold ererywherc, or
sent by mail for 25 cents in stamp. Send for pamphlet. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
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